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Abstract
A yariational problem with unconditional

forming shaped charge pseudometeoritical cloud.s is

inside Lining is obtained.

of pseudoneteoritical clouds particles is used as iiput parar,
derived and an interrnediate iitegral for the varied para)netur
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for tirne ntaximization oJ
'. The maximnL tirne aclion

The high performance and the sma1l
cumulative charges Llsed to form pseudometeorite
their low prioe make them a perspective tneans to

probiem_is studying the options for enhancing the e
charges by optirnizing the irnpact of the pseudomet
thern. One of the optimized parameters is the tirne
craft's protection barrier. Here, two paralneters
original defbrrnation with the cumulative linins,s

Using hydrodynamic cumulation theory [1],
metal lining's plane-radial scheme of explosive defr

various spacecraft in laboratory conditions. In this $onnection, a topical
ipiency of cumulative

ite cloud fbrnred by
f cloud impact on the

accounted fbr: the

subsequent doformatton with the cloud's ,oou.
adequacy of the selected physical model.

pse as well as the

shall analyze the
ion for the cases

where cumulative c.harge cloud is formed, whose try can be desc:ribed
by the following equations in a Cartesian coordinaje s tn yOx L2l: y=P1y1.
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r. An Euler equation is
profiIe function of the

11 dimensions of
icles combined with
body robustness of

which enhances the



y - Afu); y = e0) and y=f(x) for the
accordingly. A1l, functions are continuous,
have positive first derivatives,

body, char

The foliowing expression is known for the
a fixed charge section, as a firnction of charge geometry

P: P(a):
orFzlz+ o"F2rpz + orea + ooe2

ouFt Qt + ct.,Fz y'2 + ore'rpz + ooe".1t t one

Let us consider the original (with collapse) and t
the cloud's movement) deforrnation of the lining _ Fi6
launch an inside surface element of the lining y=f(*) \
distance x fiorn the origin of the coordinate sysiem (

angle's value [3]. For this time, .B point is passes distance

BB, = (t o, - *lf*re) + clWoe)D"
being apart from axis 0.r by the distance:

B,C'=f+df_BB,
and fbrming angl<> a(x):

a(x) = arctR 
B'C'

-dx
where

B'C'
I B'c' =

Wo@) + dWo@)

smooth, t
and line couple,

fast two flrnr:tions

A

osQ

orret J'' * orr.f o

is fbrmed, with

,

where o7, ..., o12 - sofire ratios of the densities of the
lining materials.

y, explosive and

subsequent (with
Points A and B
length dx, to a

of lining). T'he
coliapse veiocities of this elernent,s both ends are 'x) and Wo@) +
dWo&), accordingly. In tirne:

t- f (x)

WOQ)
point A reaches axis 0.x and the element forms with
o(x). The cumulative cloud's compactness and veloc

With the elernent,s full collapse the cut_ofT
length (to sirnplify the expressior-t (x) ii ornitted):
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where W{x) = Wa/tg(x)- the elenient's launch
us demand that: tga=K=const, where K is the
one fiIay purposefully influence the cloud,s co
41.

TherL, the initial relative deforrnation in the
be:

(1) € o(x) =

The cut-off K'C' is deterniined by e

dx

K'C' (x, t) = W,, (x)t (x) - W, (x

/\lvf\But t(x):t-l:-t l.(d wo)
Then, the defbrrnation rnay be expressed as:

e(x,t) =
KoC'(x,t) - tldx' - df

l* f 't
2

where [e] - the r;tress-load deformation's rnarg
material.

t(x)-#)-t.

f'2
- " -2,

2(2)
= ["],

value for the lining

Then, the general time functional of r:um ive lining collapse,
accounting for the allowed lining material deformati will have the form:

(3)
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where

d/.?r. 12
J(X. f .l )=-+-_'DD J'FQ+ b- fF' _r f'' - p"B'( B)+ B''0- p)

f ,lFQ+ 0 D

'fr')*(- B).fp''l-ffi'r**(r+pe1 )lBQ* B)(r'B'-

-z(z"fuDIF,,B(2* p)- p,,(t_ B)
With the adopted symbols, Euler,s equation will

s; - t;ir, - s,; + - s,i,, 
d 

,' 
.;L: o,

4x dx'
f (o) --f0; f (H) =fH,

[5]:

(4)

(5)
where Il is the cumulative lining's altitude.

Since in the right-hand side of (3) x
immediately, in the left-hand side of (4) tho second

missing, and we can write the intermediate integral [5]:

l1ot participate

'' (1- B)
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(6) .t-s",df -c,.'dxL'
which yields:
(7)

.;;r{{tF(F')' r,-{2. oftn,) r,F,* 8,,(8,)' ,,1+2t B) )' ,'jF'' -zlB'' -

-*'*fr+bt)(2+AWffi-rl



- rFQ* F)* B'0- F)lr@| ,]-|,rf,|*r,
1-I tt , ,l .l

^llAz+ 
f) f'\F) r'-pL

-(n'* t'@')' ,)f.G 4fl" +zf f'(f'| ,,)jf,, + P)U'B' - J'f')+

- 0 - P)J'B''lB'(p')' ,, * |tr |{z*cl)
lff / |

;11 PI2+ F(F\ ' -P LL\2+
2+F

where C7 is the integration constant;

F', f', (B')i,, @'),r,are derivatives of the s

- z(r- p)p,(p,)' ,,1F," - zlB,Be+ B)- p,, - p)lp'@')',j=c,

uncondltlonal maximum of ftrnctional (3) with ed

As a result, the variational problem for
pseudometeorite cloud cumulative iharge effect
interrnediate inregral (7) is obtained. The proble

vaned parameter is the flrnction describing the insi
It rnakes no problem to change this varied paramel
ot the cumulative charge geometry. The problern i
functionai (3), there is an option to control the clot

-load coefficierrt.

optimization of a
formulated and an

requires locating the
conditions (5). The

urI'ace lining prot'ile.
r another parameter

ting in that, in
digitization rate by

ive Chalge Jets. Problem of

ial Viscosity il the Pr.ocess of
Combustion aDd DetoDation.

Moscow, Science, 1967.

varying parameter [a].
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f(x)+d

Wdx)+d

C'

Fig. 1. The scheme of the initial and subsequent
cumulative lining.
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AEfr CTBI,IEI]O HA ICEBAOMETEOPT{TE

Xpucmo Xpucmoe, Burcmop Eaparto|, Irleau

Pesrorue

@opnaynupaHa e Bapvaqr4oHHa 3a1a.ua c 6esycno
olTIzMIzBaIILIfl. HA KyMynaTr4BeH 3aprA 3a nCeB,(OMeTeOt
napaMerbp MaKcr4MalrHo BpeMe Ha Aeftcrnze
nceBAOMeTeopr4TrIV ]q:ac,T:1'rlu, LI3B eAeHO e yp aBHeHLre Ha
rrpoMexAyrlbqeH VHTerpaJr 3a napaMersp A HA BAp]apa
npoQzna Ha BtTpeuHara floBbpxnocr na o6nzqouuuru.
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